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"God, it's great beinga Parrot Head!"
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exclaimed a conEibutor to the Internet; the vast
system of fiberoptically connected computer
bulletin boards. The posted note detailed the
experiences ofthis one particular Parrot Head

forhrnate enough to not only live near Orlando,
FL., but also be able to blow of a couple of days

to answer a casting call.
Shellie Erwin at Margaritaville Records

contacted Scott Nickerson and asked him to
recruit Parrot Heads to serve as exhas for the
Fruitcakes video; not a diffrcult task. These
unsuspectingParrot Heads had no idea what they
were infor.

Sweral years ago the crack stafr here at
lvlargaritaviile, and more importantly their cars,

were sequestered for a night 1s film scenes for
the Take Another Road videoat the old Islander
Drive-In on Boca Chica key. Our cars were
necesary for Svious reasons - we were at a drive
in movie. Late at night, hot as hell, no food or
water; a }dargaritian without a cooler full of
Double R's is od4 but we assumed we'dbe taken
care of - maybe some purple passion ifyou know
what I mean. Oh sure, Jimrqr was set; ridin'
around on that nag sipping Perrier in between

trips to the aironditioned trailer. "Take another
road to x foiding place"... I wish. They wouldn't
let us leave! Then that persistent itch the
following vrceh a constant re,minder of the poison

iyy clinging to the back wall dthe old oncession
stand. But enough about me...

The call wasput out andParot Headsfrom as

far away as Atlanta made the trip to participate,

with or without their modems. They mixed and
mingled for a couple of days. The following are

excerpts from two such minglers and their
recollections of their bnrsh with fame.

Ibllymars - Delphi:
Well gang, itwas alvlajor Great Dayl Devoted

Parrot Heads including representatives from
Atlanta, Orlando and Space CoastPH Clubs made

up the cast. Outfits were mostly tropical shirts
with lots of blender hats. As luck would have it
my companion and I had the biggest ou6ts.

Jimmy arrived and got a round of applause
when he joined us on the outdoor street s€t. He
wore a cream casual suit, white shoes, and pink
socks...lots of pinache.

The first shot s6s him singing, with the special

effects turning our location to the hill of
Hollywierd in the bac,kground. Jimmy was in great

humor dl day, and really showed what a pro he

is when the camera ran. He joked with us dl day
and we ribbed him right back. He commented to
the phlock of strangely dressed PH's "Ya know
it's scary, ya'll are sarting to look normal to me."

Jimmy was very aproachable all day. He alked
and joked with all of us. He signed many
photographs throug[out the day, and posed for
our pictures when he had the chance. He thanked

Photo: Eric llasenko
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"At one point Jimmy was placed on a
riser within the crowd. During a
practice run we all shouted, t\ile're not
worthy, we're not worthyt. Jimmy was
Iaughing so hard he nearly fell off."

everyone for their help at the end of the day. I
even heard tlte crew say how cool he was, and
this was a fun shoot.

Conga lines, corn chips, wild driving, cosmic
bakers, hot pavement and no shade for 2 solid
hours, Bubba'sjokes and good humor, and the
chance to be a part ofthis add up to a great day.

hard. It was hot, with no shade, no seats and few
breaks...but it was fun! I have a new respect for
actors and performers of any kind.

We were directed to crowd around and dance
to the various religions tlat are depicted in the
song. Now we're filming on what appears to be a
street in New Yorh and it's a long street. I am

Parihd - America On Line
I findmyself drivingtowardOrlando inthe dark

hours of the morning with a shark fin attached to
the top ofthe van. Inside are pholks in strange
floral costumes. We cruise into a McDonalds to
pick up an even stranger dressed person. We
somehow manage to find the right gate at
Universal Studios and a parking spot. Parrot Head
gear is donned and our colorfrrl procession sets

out, and it's only 6:30 AM.
The producer instructed us to get close to the

camera area and work our way from front to back
and side to side to give the illusion of a giant
street party, while our very own hero was in front.
Yes, Bufett was right in front of us! After a whoop
and a holler welcome from us it was time to get

to work; dance and be jolly.
The next scene had us dancing down the streeet

with Buffett leading the parade. We found
ourselves being directed on how to do a conga
line - we're conga line professionals! They want
more weaving (all they hadtodo was supply more
boat drinks and we would have been really
weaving). I had a chance to talk to Buffett about
AOL (America On Line computer bulletin board).
He is now aware of us and is excited about AOL
Parrot Heads.

For some reason the director likes mine, Kathy's
and Eric's hats. He wants us to be in almost every
scene. I, for one, feel very honored - tired, but
honored.

The crew wanted to get all the scenes with
Buffett that they could today, so they worked us
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going to die. The director decides to fitm from a
golf cart and becomes part of the crowd scene.

Make room for the roller bladers and no congq
just dance and dance and dance. Finally the
directoryells,'"That's awrap!" and we all rejoice.

I sit here at my computer recalling the events
that took place just 3 to 4 hous ago. I met a lot of
great pholks and wish I could take them home
with me...but I have only so many icepacks to go

around. I have swelling of the joints, pain in
muscles that I didn't know I had. I zuffered heat
stroke and fatigue, would I do it again...Yes. God
it's great being a Parrot Head!
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Change is

inevitable.

It's also

healthy

because it
brings the

opportuni$

for growth.

n 1986 a development
boom threatened to
destroy Key West's last

natural areas and laid-back ambiance. As a

response Jimmy Buffett, joined by other
conccerned residents, formed Friends of Florida;
a non-profit organization dedicated to preserving
Flordia Keys wetlands. Over t}te years we have

raised funds together to support initiatives to save

the Key West SaIt Ponds, the Key Deer and other
endangered species, and natural ofshore islands.
We have awarded small grants to worthy
conservation efforts; the construction of a

freshwater pond at Indigenous Park in Key West,

seed money for land purchases, emergency legal
assistance, and environmental education in local
schools.

With Jimmy's help and the wonderfrrl support

we've received from our Coconut Telegraph
Friends who purchased T'shirts ard participated
in our annual New Year's Eve at Margantaville
contest. We have accomplished much. Most of
the salt ponfu have been acquired, and Little
Hamaca Parh Key West's last tropical hardwood
hammock is the islands only public natue park.

FOF is setting up a fund to continue the
maintenance ofthe park for the next seven years
to assure it will remain beautiftrl.. FOF has also
commissioned sets of computer maps of the Key
West salt ponds that detail plans for future
acquisition of remaining private, undeveloped
parcels for restoration and public use.

Endangered species, especially Key Deer have
been a major concern. We took legal action to
help stop building in deer habitat" including a

road across Big Pine Key, and funded staff to
expedite state land purchases. A letter from our
chariman led to the lowering of speed limits,
improved signage and other safetv measures to
protect Key Deer on AlA.

Recently our fundraising efforts have focused

on protecting the Backcountry National Wldlife
Retuges. Working \rith U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Sen'ice rve have helped identi$ and appraise
important bird nesting islands, and established a
fund to purchase private holdings for addition to
the Refuges. We supported legal action against
the state for allowing monkey breeding facilities
to destroy two offshore islands; one of which is
an endangered species habitat, and posted "no
trespasssing" signs on turtle nesting beaches.

While FOF has played an important role at a
crtitcal time in Keys history and made many long
lasting contributions, the time has come to
dissolve the organization, and for us to pursue

our activities in new ways. Change is inwitable.
It's also healthybecause itbrings the opportunity
for growth. Friends of Florida has always been a
small group, and now life changes are taking
several directors out of tlte keys. Jimmy's needs

for an organization are changing too as he
expands his horizons in establishing a major
national foundation. With your help we have
made a difference. Thank you for your continuing
interest in protecting Florida's natural
environment and best wishes from your Friends.

Jimmy, Sunshine Smith, Henry Motgenstern &
Joan Borel in Little Hamaca Park.
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frffi Margaritaville in New orleans needs your help. Their m
'i1# walls are bare. They need some character, and are W
;€; requesting Parrot Heads pitch in with Buffett related 'W,

rt A material. Specifically license plates. The resourcefulness fr A'il{ ofParrot Heads with their vanity plates is amazing. Many W
trfi states ilre represented in the Key West store, and it's hoped ffi
f. 
|i that the New Orleans store will soon be laden with leftover m

ii U tagsfromacrossthe county. SendplatestoMargaritaville, fr g

'-i; #l French Market Place, New Orleans, LA 70116. ffi.oi"..l 
Yr|iimwffiffiffiffiffiffiffi@ffiffiw:"-a
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T\ elieve it or not" there are plenty

f( of people in Cincinnati for whom

-Uthe Parrot Head qYndrome is a
gigantic bore.

The Diner on Sycamore is ofrering a
haven for these folks, starting about 6
P.M. on each of the three nights of
Buffett's concerts at Rive$end - a "No
Parrot Headstr party.

"It's not that we have anything against
Jinmy Buffett" said general maneger

Lisa Cilensek. "It's just this strange
phenomenon of these perfectly normal
people acting like fools for three days.n

Pafiy decor will include "dead parrotg'
she sai4 and the price of margaritas will
be raised.

The staff will be wearing T-shirts
bearing anti-Butret sentimenB that were
sent to the Over-the-Rhine restaurant by
some anonymous sympathizers, Ms.
Cilensek said.

I had to check this out. Surely this
wasn't the same Cincinnati that
inundates the Coconut Telegraph phone

lines and mailbox demanding to know
allthings Buffett. I calldMs. Cilenselq
or Lisa, to get the real story.

She reiterated tlat she has nothing
against Jimmy, but rather Cincinnatian's
reactions to Jimmy. Newspaper articles,
televised "Buffett sightings' by some

Frcm the Cincinnati Post

Live UpdateCam Action-News Story
At Sir Reporter, even some radio time
for songs other than Come Monday ot
Margwitaville.

"It was all done in firn as a response to
weryone elCs over-reaction, in fact it
was hardto findparrots to decorate - all
the stores were sold out!"

The only complaint came from a
bufreted Riverbend employee; "She vas
upsetwhen she arrived and heardBufrett
being played, she thought it was going
tobe a real Bufrett slam."

Ironically, the Diner on Sycamore
posted above average sales for the three
anti-Parrot Head parties. And no, they
were not responsible for the obscene
banner flown over the Riverbend
Amphitheater, "Are you kidding?" Lisa
sai4 'that @sts money!"

For or goographically limited readers,
Cincinnati is in Ohio; a state just to the
left of Pennsylvania and way right of
wer5'where else.

Anti-Parrot Heads Get Own Party 5
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Margaritaville Boat Flag
From Windy Creations, with or without

a boat this flag looks great.

lvtargattaviUe Store logo e,mbroidered

on one side of 14' X 20" flag. $26.fi)

Margaritaville Windsock
Our colorfirl windsock measures 60".

Uargattavitte Store logo embroidered

on l8' top. Sixbrigbt $reamers measue

42". tE:,1.00

License Plates
Standard size metal license plates
patterned after official Florida lv{analee

plates. $1.00 from each sale is
confributed toward pmtecting manatees.

Licenseplates are $t fl) each.
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Margaritaville
Golf Shirt

100% combed cotton Outer Banks@

golf shirt. 2-button placket stitched

sleeves and extended tail. Cool and

comfortable. Anailable in Mint Gteen,

Forest Crrc€n, Pink orRo5nal Blue.

Size: SML,&)(L. $:15.00

Call Tol
1-800-COt OTEL
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Key West Companion
@e6ack book discusses the frscinating
history of Key West $12.95

The Key West Reader
Cayo Hueso as seen throug[ the eyes of
25 of our most renoumed and esteemed
writers. Paperback book is $12.95

Undying Love
A Key West "Love Story" by local
performer Ben Harrison, a tale of
dsessive love and unexpected madaess.
Thtth is stroqer thut fiction. Papeftack
book is $12.95

Ocean Nmanac
Ofrers essays, anecdotes, facts and
legends all pertaining to the earth's
(rceaos. Pape6ac,k is $17.50

Following the Equetor
lvlark Tbain's classic piece of travel
writing, brimming with Tlvain's
cel6rated humor. Papeftack is $15.95
I)on't Stop Thc Camival
Eeman Wouk'c frroe about oncoming
middle age, and the desperate, dmmed
att€Nnpt of one man to arrest the sads
of time. Pape6ack is $14.95

Buffett Books

TYherc Is Joe Merchant?
'A tribute to hff€ffi's story-telling skills
and his essentially sunny, mafiana-
iduenred world view.' I{ardbac* book
is $19.95, Pape,rtack $5.99

Ihles Frcm Maryaritaville
Seven months on the Nerw Yort Timcs
Best Seller list.
Paperhck$5.99

The Songr of Jimmy Buflett
Songbook containing 2l songs from
Jimmy's first 4 MCA releases. Contai$
piano, vocal and chords. 013.95

Songr You Know By Eeert
From limnr/s geatest hit(s) album of
the same name. Contains pianq vocal
and chords. S13.95
Special Guito Tab Mition 316.91t

Margaritaville Short
Sleeve Cotton Fleece
Bulky 10002 cotton fleece with
embroidered tvtargaritavi[e Cafe logo.

Off shoulder sleeves srpplemeot orcrsize

design. Features 2tutton placket with
collar and banded slewes. Available in
White, Yellow, Moss Green, hrple, and

Royal Blue. Size: L & )(L only. $3t.00



MAHGARITAYIL
Bobalu's Southem Cafe T'
1007o cotton crew neck T-shirt. Mint
Green shirt with Orange lettering.
Authentic shirt ftom one of the lower
key's finer dining establishments.
Size: SML& )G. $14.9s
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Margaritaville Beach Towel
Heavyweighg absorbent cotton beach

towel measures approximately 3'X 5'.

Deep Blue with Mint accent borders

surround Pink Jimmy Bufett and

matching Mint Margaritaville & Key

West. Works in fresh or salt water.

$21.00
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MARGARITAYILLE CARRY ALL
Beach Bag, School Bag, T[avel Bag

Attractive carry all made of durable,

heavyweight canvas. Lengthy double-

stirched reinforced strrys allow shoulder

or hand carrying. Full cut canvas bag is

17' deep and 14'across. l0'deep front

pocket features colorfirl embroidered

lvlargaritaville logo. Off-White canvas

body accented with Jade Green straps

and bottom panel. $32.00
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New Margaritaville Camp Shirt Short Sleeve Cotton Camp

Full cut, durable 1007o combed cotton

shirt. Pre washed, made in USA.

t\4argaritaville embroidered above left

front pocket. Soft, casual and

comfortable. Available in Natural Off-

White or Classic Denim Blue. Size:

S,IvI,L & )(L. $38.00

Color shading within the garment,

wrinkling and iruegularities are

characteristic and serte to enhance the

desircd lookofthe gomenL These efiects

arc not to be considercd as defects.

Designs available

exclusively
through
Margaritaville.
LOOYI cotton
available in White,

Black, Ash Gray,

Purple, Yellow

or Jade.

Size: S,M,I-&, )(L.

$14.95
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MARGARITAVILLE CREW NECK T.SHIRTS
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Tfavelling Thles
Frum an article by Jackie Nel
appearing in Getoway Magazine

T-lear for me is the unknown. Once

H r'* in a situation and it's happen
I ing I'm all right, but fear is be-
fore I make the decision; to fly into the
storm or turn around and go back."

So says adventurer Tom Claytor ofhis
six-year, seven+ontinent expedition.

"I'm going to places that we're not
meant to go and seeing things that we're
not meant to see, especially as they
relate to conservation

"I started from home, Philadelphia, on
2 December 1990. I went through
Canada to Greenland, my favorite place.
It's very extreme, dark 24 hours a day,
40"C below zero. Then to Icelan( the
Faroe Islands, dom through Europe and
into Africa. I've been into 25 countries
so far in NortlU Western and Central
Africa.

"I seek out bush pilots and writers. My
network for this trip is bush pilots. They
tell me how to fly through an area,
tfuough thunderstorms; tell me where to
get gast teach me about the politics of
the different countries.

"I also seek out writers. The two chal-
lenges for me were flying, especially over
the North Aflantic in midwinter, where
I'd even have to drain the oil at night
then heat it over a stove to put it in warm
inthe morning. Butwhat scared me more

was writing. I've worked on several fikns
for National Geographic but this will be
my first book.

"Writing isvery soothing. If I'mlonely
or worried I'll start to write and it's as

though som@ne's there to listen. I write
in notebooks but I generally compose

things on my computer."

u\2
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He obviously has to travel light; what does he take?
"Tools. The airplane comes first, before me. I do maintenance

on the plane myself. It's a Cessna 180, a single+ngine plane.
*[ take recording equipment. I bought a used computer from

a missionary in lvlali; that really saved me. My video equip,
ment belongs to the National Geographic Society.

*And I take my tent. In the bush it keeps the lions and hyenas
from sniffingyour face in the middle of the nieht, and when I
clear customs I can drop it in some remote part of the airport
and no one botlers me.

"I travelled with Larry Norton, a wildlife artist, for a year,
from Morocco to Zimbabwe. He's doing illustrations fro my
book. We never fought once, even though we were in some very
difficult situations.

"Algeria was difrcult. They thoug[t that bush pilots were
pilots for George Bush - tbat we were spies - and there were all
ofthese hassles at the airport."

To sum up the magic of flying Tom says, "You get a different
perqpective, it's like travelling over a map. But after flying high
for a while you start to feel removed. It's good to get back in
touch with the lan( follow the course of a river, feel the heat
from the jungle coming through your cabin.

"That's why this plane is so nice; I can land on beaches, roads
and bush strips. That's the point of this trip. There's always
dark, remote spots between places, and that's where I'll go."

National GeographicE>rplorer is pleased to announce
the premier of *Flight Oyer Africa" to be broadcast in
2 parts on Sunday, September llth and September
l8th on cable station TBS.

Flight Over Africa profiles the extraordinary jour-
ney of Thomas Claytor, a 31 yearoldbush pilot from
Pennsyhani4 is on a six-year round-the-world adven-
ture which will take him to all swen continents.
Explorer's telwision crewjoined Claytor through part
of his trip across Africa.

firc film follow Claytor to a remote g[ost town
which once housed diamond miners in the Namib
deserL and to a shipwreck along Africa's infamous
skeleton coast. We fly with Claytor to locate elephants
inBotswana join scientists inZimbabwe as theyfig[t
to save a rhino wounded by poachers, visit a sanctu-
ary for orphaned chimpanzees in Burundi and fly wer
t[s magnificent Victoria Falls.

Produced by Emmy avard winning producer, Chds-
tine W6er, and filmed by Robert C. Poole, Flight Over
Africa will be part of an Africa theme show and will
lead ofrthe new fall season on Explorer.
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Ke"p i" touch with Key West and Margaritaville.
The CoconutTelegraph is mailed 6 times a year.

$5.00 covers printing & postage. Outside U.S.
$10.00.

ORDERS TOTALING $25.00 ORMORE
GUARANTEE A YEARS SIJBSCRIPTION.

MAIL ORDERS: Make check or money order
payable to The Coconut Telegraph. Send to T'shirts,
PO Box 1459, Key West, FL 33041. Please list street
address for merchandise delivery.
soRRY, NO C.O.D.'s

CREDE CARD ORDERS: Call toll-Aee l{m
COCOTEL [f -8m-2626835] Itfionday thru Friday,
9AM-sPMEastemTime.
S1O.OO MIIYIMI]M MEDIT CARD ORDER

TOLL FREE LINE FOR ORDERS ONLY PLEASE.

FAX # (30s) 296-1084
All other hformation please call (305) 292-8402.

For orders outside the U.S. please send payment in
U.S. dollars and double S/H charges.

SHIPPING/HANDLING CHARGES: 3 items or
fewer $4.00, 46 items S6.00, 7 or more items $7.50.
Florida residents please include 77o sales ta:1. Please

allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. Federal E*pr.rrt t .ry
service is also available, please inquire when ordering.

Fed(al bqrs tld@ads used by perisim

stzE coloR (6) PRICE
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ITEM

Ilu-deductible contributions to the project are essential.
They can be made to The Bush Pilot Expedition,
The Explorcrc Club,46 East 70th Street, New York,IYY
10021. All contributions art highly appreciated and will
be acknowledged in the author's boolL J-T-

SUB TOTAL

We Accept VISA, Ftorida Residents only, add 7% sales TAX

Mastercard & Anrerican Express SHIPPING

TOTAL

NAME

ADDRESS

GITY

STATE ztP PHONE

CREDITCARDNO. EXP

CHECKNO. SIGNATUR.E

G*T:



Go Fruitcakesulest,
utest! l0gq Toar

The'Final Lapq0
A Jimmy Bufrett concert is gynonymous with instant sellout. It's also

.CL synonymous with prepubescent Parrot Heads, their parents ard their
parents, posturing and parading in outlandisb, garish costumes, spilling from
the parking lot into the amphitheater in Anywhere, USA. A Buffett concert
is an eve,nt, plotted and planned for months in advance, roquiring a prodigious
amount of time and effort. Jimmy's appearance is definitely the icing on the
cake, but the cake, or better yet the X'ruitcake, is the fan.

September 20 Houston, TX
September 21 Houston, TX

September 23 Dallas, TX
September 24 Dallas, TX

September 26 Denver, CO
September 27 Denver, CO

September 30 Irvine, CA
October 1 Irvine, CA

October 2 San Bernadino, CA
October4 Phoenix, AZ

October 6 San Francisco, CA

The Woodlands
The Woodlands
Surplex
Starplex
Fiddle/s Green
Fiddler's Green
Irvine Meadows
Irvine Meadows
Blockbuster
Desert Sky Pavillion
Shoreline Amphitheater

Jusr a REMTNDER TrrAr rlIE Trmo Auluar IUperwc on

rrm Mnros wLL BE HELD nI New OnreANs NoveMeen

3no rrnoucH Novel\,Ben 5rn. Fon uonB INFoRMATIoN

rLEASE cau, Palumle Ganccs N Ql$ 233-2552.

f he following letter was submitted by
I Dave Strong, a New York Parrot

Head lmown to sfaybeyond the stat€ line
to sati$ his need for the yearly Buffett
concert. "While Jimmy was rerruing up
the crowd during this year's show in
Pittsburytl he looked up at the thousands
of Parrot Heads on the hill behind the
seats, You're the Children of the Lawnl"'
Sing to the tune ofGypsies in the Palace.

Hi therc, Jim!
Can you hcar us shou!
and singing all your tunes?
Your face looks kinda fuzy,
All lit up by the moon.
Really wish wc had thosc scats

Down there by your band.
WcU jump right up & shout your name,
It rcally would be grand.

We like it here above the roof
That mvcrs all thosc seats.

The gtars are out, Orion's bright,
And wc'rc dreaming of the beach.

Thereb Panots all around us,

Who could not find a nest,
They just spread a blanket on the gnss,
And drink thcrnselvcs to dcath.
We'rc the Children of the Iawn,
To scats we havc no rightsl
We'rc the Children of the Iawn.
And wc'rc going wild tonight.
kft our homes this aftemoon...
Couldn't show up late!
Drove right down to Pittsburgh,
To party at thc gatc.

We packcd up all our coolers,

Fillcd them tull of bcer!

Just room enough left over
For fins, the kids, and gear!

Wc're the Childrcn of thc lawn
To scats wc have no rightsl
We're the Children of the Lawn,
And we'rc going wild tonight.
Whoa therc, Jim whafs goin' on
The concerts ending whcn?
We barely got thc coolcr drained,

It can't bc after ten.

OKt Everybody off this hill,
This party's closing down.
Hell bc back hcrc next scason,

Hell bc coming back to town.
(ReIrain)
So long Jim. Wc heard you sing

Though our heads ar€ not too clcar,

Couldn't Iind cnough to drink
In the short time you were here.

lv{an it sure is grcat up thoc
We really had a thrill.
Ifyou ever hit tho road again,

Well be here on this hill!
(ReIr"rn)

Bulk Rate
Pctage Paid

Perurit No 225
Key West, fL 33040

The Coconut Telegraph
Margaritaville
PO Bor 1459
Key West, X'L 33041

************:t*********!-DIGfT 208
49

LOOK TOR OUR GAIA XMAS ISSUE
CO},TTNG TN OCTOBER

BOB HASLETI
1518s wrNES
N POTOMAC


